
Follow route two. After turning right at the second ford, turn left at the top of the hill and take the track signed 'byway' to the right then keep left on the edge of the
wood up to Broomley. Take the public footpath on the right before the houses to take you through the field and past the pond. Cross the burn into the woodland. There
are a lot of side paths so follow the main footpath signs (and blue daft as a brush river trail) to the finger post in the middle of the woodland. Turn right here, signed
'Old Ridley' then take the next left and keep to the side of the wood as you go down the hill, back towards the car park.

What is special about this river and what could be improved? Send us pictures and updates of your river safaris to info@tyneriverstrust.org

Route 3 : 3.5 miles

Where to go...

Start here

This route follows route 2 along the Stocksfield Burn and explores Broomleyhope Wood and the Smithy Burn. Follow the Stocksfield Burn and through the open fields
towards Broomley. Make your way back through the woodland to see how different habitats impact our rivers.



What is special about this river and what could be improved? Send us pictures and updates of your river safaris to
info@tyneriverstrust.org

Can you count the different habitats you can see?

What's living in the river?

Is riverbank erosion good or bad?

Take note of the differences here and the first spot

Things to look for and note down on your journey.

Where does this burn flow to?

What interventions can you see which might help fish?

Why are wildlife corridors important?

What are the differences between both sides of the path?

What wildlife and habitats can you see?

 Take some time to listen and watch the wildlife around you 

Why not play a game over the river?

Can you see different shapes through the valley?
A valley is an area between hills, often with a river or stream flowing through it.

Can you see where the riverbank has been altered?
Think about what is man-made and what is natural.

A habitat is a natural home for any animal or plant, for example a woodland.

Erosion can be a natural process where the riverbank is washed away, or this can be worsened by the surrounding area.

Pooh sticks is a great game to try. Find some near-by sticks and drop them in the river at the same time upstream of the bridge, which stick will come out the other end first?

A tributary is a river or stream flowing into a large river. A catchment is an area where all the rain will collect and reach the same river.

A wildlife corridor is a strip of natural habitat connecting wildlife populations which are separated by human activities.



What is special about this river and what could be improved? Send us pictures and updates of your river safaris to
info@tyneriverstrust.org

Things to look for and note down on your journey.

What features can you see?

What can you hear by the burn and how has thing changed through the walk?

Is woody debris good or bad?

Can you find any miniature habitats?

Can you spot the wetland?

Can you identify the different aged trees?

Why would there be a hedgerow in the middle of the wood?

Remember to reflect on your safari, what did yo usee and
hear on the way?

Ridge and furrow is a pattern of ridges and troughs which shows an ancient technique of ploughing. 

Woody debris is fallen trees which lay across or in a river.

A micro-habitat is a very specific natural home for plants or animals such as a pond, pile of logs of nest.

A wetland is an area of land covered by water.

What would have been here previously?


